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ABSTRACT

Pareurythoe californica is capable of simultaneous net uptake of 18 amino acids,

each present at an initial concentration of 200 nM. Rates of uptake are comparable
for all amino acids tested. Kinetics of uptake are well described by the Michaelis-

Menten equation. Neither bacteria nor other epifauna play a significant role in the

observed uptake.
The net entry of the amino acids tested was inhibited in the presence of equimolar

concentrations of representatives of all major classes of amino acids (i.e., polar and

nonpolar neutral, dicarboxylic, polybasic) at concentrations comparable to those

found in the environment. Thus, a mixture mimicking the composition and concen-
tration of substrates normally present in the environment was used to obtain a more
realistic estimate of entry rates under natural conditions. When this was done, the

contribution of exogenous amino acids to the nitrogen needs (based on ammonia
excretion) and the requirement for reduced carbon (based on oxygen consumption)
of Pareurythoe ranged from 10% to 50%, depending on levels of substrate available

in the environment.

INTRODUCTION

High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) has been used to demonstrate
net uptake of amino acids by bacteria-free marine organisms (Manahan et al, 1983;
Davis and Stephens, 1984a, b; Lu Ming and Stephens, 1984). However, such work
has often involved mixtures of amino acids which bear little resemblance to those

found in the natural habitat of the organisms concerned. Since amino acids may
interact during transport, the use of arbitrary mixtures as a basis for estimation of the

total net entry from the environment is open to question.
In this paper we report net entry of each of eighteen amino acids from an equimo-

lar mixture into the marine polychaete, Pareurythoe californica. A reduction in rate

of entry for a representative of each of the major classes of amino acids is observed
when rates are measured in the presence of an equimolar concentration of a represen-
tative of any of the other major classes (polar and nonpolar neutral, dicarboxylic,

polybasic). Levels of free amino acids found in the natural habitat of the animals
are then reported. Net entry is measured using mixtures of amino acids similar in

mposition and concentration to those found naturally. Finally, rates of net entry
these environmentally meaningful amino acid mixtures are compared with
f nitrogen excretion and with measurements of aerobic metabolic rate to esti-
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>ed: DOM(dissolved organic material), HPLC(high performance liquid chromatogra-
Ph y) :al seawater), OPA (ortho-phthaldialdehyde), DAPI (4,5-diamidino-2-phenylindole),
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mate the potential contribution of amino acid uptake to the metabolic requirements

of the worms.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

Animals

Pareurythoe californica was collected in the low intertidal area at San Onofre in

southern California from the underside of cobbles which lie on a substrate of sand-

gravel-rock. The worms were maintained in the laboratory at 23C in an aquarium

containing artificial seawater (ASW) prepared according to Cavanaugh (1964). The

animals were fed once a week ("Seafood"; Instant Ocean Hatcheries). ASWwas

changed every second day. Animals were used within six weeks of collection.

Errant polychaetes such as Pareurythoe are opportunistic predators and scaven-

gers, and under natural conditions they presumably feed frequently. As noted above,

they were maintained in the laboratory by feeding once a week. Excess food was

removed from the aquarium after each feeding. Under these conditions the worms

may have starved periodically, which could have led to changes in rates of oxygen

consumption, ammonia production, or amino acid uptake. Analysis of our data indi-

cates no effect of our feeding regime on any of these parameters.

Environmental samples

Samples were taken of both the open water washing freely over the cobbles and

of the water from the microhabitat of the worms under the cobbles. The latter samples

were collected by inserting narrow-gauge tubing between and under undisturbed cob-

bles and drawing water slowly into a sterile 50 ml syringe. All water samples were

filtered immediately in the field after collection, first to remove large particulates

(0.45 MHI; Millepore Type HA) and then to remove bacteria (0.2 ^m; Nuclepore).

The filtered samples were placed in sterile culture tubes and stored frozen for later

analysis by HPLC.
The water samples were filtered under very gentle pressures. Neither the pressures

generated nor the shear forces developed at the surface of the filter were great enough
to damage any bacteria present. Wehave added bacteria to sterile ASWand filtered

it, and see no disruption of the bacteria.

HPLC

HPLCmethods similar to those employed by Jones and Gilligan ( 1 983) were used

to determine the levels of amino acids in the environmental samples, to measure rates

of amino acid uptake and ammonia production in laboratory experiments, and to

measure free amino acid pools in the organisms. Briefly, 800 n\ of filtered sample,

diluted if necessary with HPLC-grade distilled water, was combined with 200 n\ of

ortho-phthaldialdehyde (OPA) reagent and mixed vigorously. The resulting fluores-

cent amino acid derivatives were separated on a Beckman HPLCsystem. 500 ^1 ali-

quots of derivatized amino acid solution were injected onto an HPLCcolumn assem-

bly consisting of a guard column (70 mmlong X 2. 1 mmID) packed with CO:PELL
ODS(30 /im particle size; Whatman) followed by an Ultrasphere ODSanalytical

column ( 1 5 cm long X 4.6 mmID; 5 ^m particle size). Derivatives were eluted using

gradient profiles composed of 0.05 Msodium acetate (pH 6.8), methanol, and small

quantities of tetrahydrofuran as an organic modifier to improve separation of glycine

and threonine. Peaks were detected and quantified using a Shimadzu C-E1B integra-

tor. Actual concentrations of amino acids were determined by comparison with chro-
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mate/graphically pure standard mixtures. Standards were evaluated approximately

every seventh run.

Uptake experiments

Net flux of amino acids was determined as follows. For each trial, one or two

worms (about 70 mgwet wt) were washed repeatedly with sterile ASW. After washing,

they were placed in a sterile beaker containing a solution of each of the amino acids

to be tested at an initial concentration of 200 nMmade up in 20 ml of autoclaved

ASW. In each case a control group was set up without exogenous amino acid to

monitor any possible leakage from the worms.
The beakers containing the worms were stirred at 50 rpm on an orbital shaker.

This procedure provided moderate mixing without causing observable behavioral

disturbances. At timed intervals, 2 ml samples were removed from the medium and

immediately filtered through sterile filters (0.2 /urn; Nuclepore) and frozen for subse-

quent analysis by HPLC. Rates of uptake were calculated based on the assumption
of exponential depletion of amino acids from the medium. (This assumption was

subsequently verified by least squares curve fitting on curves similar to those pre-

sented in Fig. 2.) The rate of uptake for each amino acid was calculated from the

following expression:
K =

(In [S ]

- In [SJ)/t

where K is the first order depletion coefficient, S is the substrate concentration at the

start of the experiment, and St
is the substrate concentration at time t. The depletion

coefficient along with the volume of the medium and the concentration of each

amino acid was used to calculate rates of uptake which are expressed as nmoles (gm
wetwt)"

1

h"
1

.

The rate of net exchange of individual amino acids, determined by HPLC, was

compared with the rate of influx of the same l4
C-labeled amino acid in selected cases.

These experiments were conducted as described above except that single amino acids

were used and 0.5 /uCi of uniformly labeled
l4 C-amino acid was added to the initial

incubation medium. At each sampling period, a 0.5 ml aliquot of the filtered sample
was placed in a scintillation vial and acidified with 100 /ul of 0.5 7VHC1 to volatilize

any
14CO2 formed during the course of the experiment. At least twelve hours after

acidification, 4.5 ml of Aquasol II (New England Nuclear) was added to each vial.

Twenty-four hours later the samples were counted on a Beckman CPM-100 scintilla-

tion counter.

Kinetics

The kinetics of influx were determined for three individual amino acids by deter-

mining the initial rates of uptake of
14

C-labeled amino acid from starting concentra-

tions ranging from 300 aA/to 500 nM. Duplicate 0.5 ml samples were removed after

0, 3, 7, 10, and 15 minutes of incubation and prepared for scintillation counting as

described above. Uptake rates were calculated by least squares regression of amino
acid disappearance from the medium versus time. These rates were plotted versus

sir corresponding substrate concentrations and the kinetic parameters Ji (ma x) (the

1 rate of influx) and K
t (concentration at which influx is half-maximal) were

ned directly by non-linear least squares regression analysis (Duggleby, 1981).

Inh- nino add pools

To ie amino acid levels in the body wall of Pareurythoe, worms were
washed in s ASWand a piece of body wall was dissected from the midsection.
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The tissue was briefly rinsed in ASW, blotted, weighed on an analytical balance, dried

to a constant weight at 90C and reweighed. The dried tissue was rehydrated in

HPLC-grade 80%ethanol and homogenized in a Dounce homogenizer. The homoge-
nized tissue was allowed to extract for 24 hours at 4C. The homogenate was then

centrifuged at 2100 X g for 10 min. Aliquots of the supernatant were diluted with

HPLC-grade distilled water and amino acid levels determined by HPLC.

Bacteria

Three separate procedures were used to evaluate the potential contribution of

microorganisms to the observed uptake of amino acids by Pareurythoe.

(1) In conjunction with net flux experiments described above, a control group
was set up to serve as a check for uptake due to epifauna loosely associated with the

surface of the worms. Worms were placed on the orbital shaker in beakers of sterile

ASWwith no added substrate for 90 min. At this point, the animals were removed

and sufficient amino acid stock solution was added to the medium to provide each

of the 1 8 amino acids at a concentration of 200 nM Disappearance of these added

amino acids was followed by HPLCanalysis of filtered medium samples taken over

an additional 90-min period.

(2) Washed, intact animals were frozen with dry ice onto slides coated with gela-

tin-chrom alum. The frozen worms were embedded in Tissue-Tek (Miles Labs) at

-27C and 10 nm sections cut on a cryostat. The cut sections were placed on a cold

slide, thaw-mounted and allowed to air-dry. The sections were stained for 1 min with

either 4,5-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) at a final stain concentration of 0.01 jug

ml" 1

, or acridine orange (AO) at a final stain concentration of 10 jug ml" 1

,
then rinsed

in Mcllvaines buffer (pH 7.2). The sections were examined on a Zeiss standard micro-

scope at 800X and 1000X with Neo-Fluor objectives. Epifluorescence was produced

with a 100 WHBOmercury bulb and either a G 436 exciter filter with an FT 510

dichromatic beam splitter and an LP 515 Barrier filter (AO fluorescence) or a BP

365/10 exciter filter with an FT 390 chromatic beam splitter and an LP 395 barrier

filter (DAPI fluorescence). As a check on the mounting and staining procedures, par-

allel samples of bacteria in detrital material collected from a lab aquarium were pro-

cessed by the same procedures.

(3) Washed, intact animals were placed in a sterile culture tube and rinsed in a

strong stream of ASW. The tube containing the animal was then vortexed for 90 s.

The worm was removed and the ASWwas treated by procedures similar to those of

Daley and Hobbie (1975), Coleman (1980), and Porter and Feig (1980). The sample

was fixed by addition of 6% formalin in ASWwhich had been freshly filtered (0.2

/urn; Nuclepore). The sample was then filtered onto 0.2 nm Nuclepore filters which

had been stained in Irgalan black (2 g I"
1

plus 20 ml of acetic acid). The filters were

rinsed with distilled water and counterstained with either DAPI or AO. The wet filters

were mounted on slides coated with low fluorescence oil and coverslipped with oil.

They were then examined by epifluorescence microscopy as described above. Parallel

samples washed from detrital material were processed as controls.

Oxygen consumption

The oxygen consumption of Pareurythoe in the presence or absence of exogenous
amino acids was measured using a Gilson differential respirometer. The reaction flask

contained two animals in sterile ASW. After equilibration at 23C for 30 min, suffi-

cient amino acid stock solution to produce a 3 nMsolution or an equivalent volume
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FIGURE I . Net removal of 1 8 amino acids by Pareurythoe. The chromatogram at the left reflects the

composition of the medium at time 0. The initial concentration of each amino acid in this medium was

200 nAf. The chromatogram at the right shows the medium 90 min after addition of two worms (68 mg
wet wt).

of sterile ASWwas tipped into the reaction flask and oxygen consumption was mea-
sured for the next two hours.

RESULTS

The results shown in Figure I are typical of those obtained in six sets of observa-

tions measuring net entry of amino acids into Pareurythoe from the medium. The

chromatogram labeled T represents initial conditions where each of the 1 8 amino
acids was present at a concentration of 200 nM. A significant proportion of all amino
acids tested was removed during the 90 min incubation period as indicated in the

chromatogram labeled T90 . This chromatogram also shows that ammonia was liber-

ated over the course of the observations. Quantification of the areas of the peaks in

these chromatograms yielded the average rates of uptake given in Table I. Analysis
of variance showed that there was no significant difference in the rates of uptake

among the polar neutral, nonpolar neutral, acidic, and basic amino acids tested (P
).10). The average total rate of uptake from our equimolar mixture (total concen-

3.6 nAf) was 267.9 18.5 nmoles(g wet weight)"
1

h~'. The average ammonia
on under these conditions was 547.6 36.7 nmoles (g wet weight)

"' h"
1

.

s placed in sterile ASWwithout exogenous amino acids did not lose detect-

s of any amino acid over a 90 min incubation period, but they did release

amm: an average rate of 504.7 43. 1 nmoles (g wet weight)"
'

h"
'

. This rate of
ammor does not differ significantly from that of the experimental group
above (P 3iven the volumes and tissue weights used in these experiments
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TABLE I

Average rates of net uptake of 18 amino acids as determined by HPLC

Nonpolar neutral Acidic

ALA
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TABLE II

Concentrations ofamino acids in the body wall o/Pareurythoe

Amino acid Cone. (mM) Amino acid Cone. (mM)

ASN
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FIGURE 3. Inhibition of serine uptake by equimolar amounts of amino acids from each of the major
amino acid classes. Each amino acid was present in the medium at an initial concentration of 200 nM. Net

flux of each of the amino acids was determined by HPLCanalysis of samples of the medium.

The kinetics of influx were investigated for serine, glycine, and alanine. The rela-

tionships between the rates of influx for each of these amino acids and their concen-

trations in the external medium were well described by the Michaelis-Menten equa-
tion. Values for Ji (ma x) and Kt were determined directly from Michaelis curves by non-

linear least squares regression analysis. Jj( max )
values obtained were 3.6 (serine), 4.3

(glycine), and 6. 1 (alanine) expressed as yumoles (g wet weight)"
1

h~'. The correspond-

ing values for Kt (nM) were 29.5 (serine), 36.9 (glycine), and 66.3 (alanine).

It was noted in the above observations that entry rates for these amino acids when

presented singly were higher than those in experiments using our test mixture of 1 8

amino acids. Wetherefore examined possible interactions between amino acids. Up-
take of representatives from each major class was measured when each amino acid

was presented alone and when it was paired with an equimolar amount (200 nM
each) of an amino acid from each class. An exhaustive set of pairings was constructed

using serine, glycine, alanine, aspartate, and lysine as substrates. All of the amino
acid pairings tested resulted in a 20-40% inhibition of uptake compared to the rate

observed when the amino acid was presented alone. The results presented for serine

(Fig. 3) are typical.

HPLCanalysis of water samples taken at the collection site at San Onofre pro-

duced data summarized in Table III. Total amino acids present in the water washing

freely over the cobbles ranged from 1 15 to 350 nM; from 8 to 17 different amino
acids were identified in the nine samples analyzed. Each of the five water samples
taken from under the cobbles contained all 1 8 amino acids we measured with total

concentrations ranging from 3.6 to 17.5 nM. Table III presents the mean value of

samples measured. The microhabitat ofPareurythoewas richer in both diversity and
concentration than the surrounding open seawater. Six amino acids were consistently

more abundant in the samples with serine, glycine, alanine, glutamate, aspartate, and

lysine accounting for more than 80%of the total present.
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TABLE III

Average ammoacid concentrations at San Onofre

Amino acid Microhabitat water Open water

ASP
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TABLE IV

Amino acid composition of artificial seawater solutions designed to mimic the natural microhabitat

of Pareurythoe and rates of uptake from these solutions

Amino acid
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tion to the surface mucus coat, the epidermis of annelids has a protein-poly saccharide

cuticle. Gtfmme (1982) presented evidence that the cuticle reduces the mobility of

small molecules by two to three orders of magnitude compared to the bulk aqueous
medium. This would enhance the discrepancy between observed bulk kinetic param-
eters and the actual behavior of the transporters in the epithelium.

As reported in Results, the uptake of representatives of all of the major classes of

amino acids was influenced by the presence of equimolar amounts of other amino

acids, even at very low concentrations. Wehave not attempted to explore the details

of kinetics of such interactions. However, the results are reported here because they
are obviously germane to estimation of net influx under natural conditions.

Water samples taken from the site at which Pareurythoe was collected indicate

that the microhabitat of the worms was rich in free amino acids compared to the open
water washing over the cobbles under which they are found. Total concentration in

the microhabitat was roughly 10 nMwhile the open water averaged about 100 nM.
This range of concentrations agrees with previous studies of amino acid levels in

comparable environments (Stephens, 1972; Crowe et ai, 1977; Henrichs and Far-

rington, 1979; Davis et al., 1985). The high degree of spatial and temporal variability

in levels of amino acids in both habitats make the ranges rather broad.

Estimates of the potential contribution of exogenous amino acids to the nutri-

tional and metabolic requirements of Pareurythoe were made by correlating rates of

uptake from mixtures consisting of the six amino acids most prominent in the habitat

of the worms with rates of oxygen consumption. The mixture employed contained

the amino acids in proportion to their observed natural abundance with a total con-

centration of 3 nM, i.e., slightly below the minimum total concentration measured
in the field. At this concentration, amino acid uptake could account for roughly 10%
of the reduced carbon required to sustain oxidative metabolism. Extrapolation to the

maximum total concentration measured in samples from the microhabitat (about 1 8

^M) suggests that as much as 50% of the carbon required for oxidative metabolism

could be supplied by uptake.
These figures are based on comparison with the measured rate of oxygen con-

sumption and make the further assumption that the amino acids acquired by this

pathway are fully oxidized. They are not intended to be interpreted as statements

concerning the actual fate of exogenous amino acids acquired from the environment.

Neither are they intended to defend the position that the metabolism of these worms
is exclusively aerobic in character. With respect to the fate of exogenous amino acids,

we know from numerous studies in the literature as well as observations on Pareury-
thoe not cited here that they are incorporated into various compounds in the organ-
isms as well as persisting in the internal free amino acid pool for considerable periods
of time. The comparison is designed to call attention to the fact that the input of

external amino acids via this pathway presumably spares provision of reduced carbon

by other pathways which would be required to sustain carbon balance and provide
for growth in the absence of such uptake from the environment.

Similarly, the comparison of the amino nitrogen provided by amino acid uptake
with the rate of ammonia excretion is not intended to imply that the amino acids are

promptly deaminated on entry and constitute the proximate source of ammonia.

Again, it is drawn to indicate that entry of amino nitrogen by this pathway spares

potential nutritional sources and/or utilization of internal reserves present in

; mals.
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